JACK DEAN PRESENTS

A DARK, WINTRY VIKING ADVENTURE FOR
AGES 9 AND UP
Written and performed by Jack Dean
Illustration by Christopher Harrisson
Set sail with Freydis and her son Snorri on a Viking adventure brought to life through
storytelling, live animation and music. Join her crew of explorers as they find out
they’re not alone in this strange new land and come face to face with ghosts, monsters
and wild gooseberries. Follow Snorri as he confronts an ancient being set on revenge
and learns the truth about himself.
Vinland retells the incredible historical tale of the Vikings last journey to America
inspired by the Viking sagas of Erik the Red and his family.
‘Incredibly innovative... Writer Jack Dean enthrals his audience’ REVIEWS HUB
‘Impressive poetic, musical and narrative skills... undoubtedly a performer with an exciting
career ahead of him.’ EXEUNT

TARGET AUDIENCES
Families with children 9+
Fans of Horrible Histories
Fans of adventure
Fans of comics and cartoons
Fans of spoken word and performance
poetry
Fans of illustration / drawing
Fans of history
KEY SELLING POINTS
Adventure Story
Historical Viking tale
Multi-media story telling
Engaging Live animation / Live
drawing
Music soundtrack and sound effects
made live before your eyes
MARKETING MATERIALS
Marketing pack
Project image (hi res)
A selection of illustrations for online
A section of animated gifs for online
PRODUCTION INFO
Staging: This show can be adapted to
suit a range of spaces; however, the
space must be blackout.

ABOUT THE TEAM
Jack Dean is a poet, playwright, performer, emcee
and composer. His work tells stories that wander
the lands between myth, memory and history. He
has toured internationally, including at Latitude
Festival, the South Bank Centre and the Bowery
Poetry Club in New York. He is the creator of the
Fake Town Fables and Infinite Hex podcasts. He
really likes zeppelins. www.jackdean.co.uk | Twitter
@mcjackdean | Facebook jackdeanwriter
Christopher Harrisson is a theatre maker, writer
and illustrator based in Bristol. His theatre work
includes solo show ‘The North! The North!’ and
illustration/animation work includes The Guardian
and Sony. He trained at Ecole Jacques Lecoq and is
former Co-Artistic Director of award-winning
company Rhum and Clay. www.haveyoulostme.com

Use of venue projector, screen and PA
tbc
A full tech spec is available on request
Running time: 70 mins approx.
Touring party:
Performers x 2,
Technical Stage Manager x 1

WORKSHOPS
Live animation workshops for ages 9+ available to
accompany performances. Get in touch for more info.

WORK-IN-PROGRESS VIDEO
3-minute excerpt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=gaWrMnAj4zE
*Please note this is a lo-fi recording and
not for public sharing.

Vinland is supported by Arts Council England &
artsdepot
To discuss booking Vinland or for more info please
contact: Chloe Arnett | 07787 177 676 |
thisyearcollective@gmail.com

